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Director's Message
 

Petition to list whiteb;;Jr1( pine as a T&E species 
As many of our (WPEF) members no doubl 

know. the Natural Resources Defense Council 
submitted <I petrtlOl'l to list whltebal1l pme as an 
endangered species 10 the U S. Fish and Wildlife 
service in December. 2008. The initial 90 day 
evaluation or lhis petition was delayed by transi
1100 10 a new admlnlstrallOn and delayed approval 
of lhe FY2009 budget Thts first ~ feVlew is 
aboul to begm, and IS desalbed II'l a separate arti 
cle IS thIS ISSue of NulCt<JCker Noles Whether 
whltebal1l pine goes 10 the neXl1eve1 of revIeW wiD 
depend on ·substantlal informatlOO"lOdicating a 
threat to lhe species across its range, 

Since the early 1990s, and panlcularly over 
the last 10 years, a number of published and un. 
publIShed regIOnal surveys have examined lI1e 
health of whIlebark pine Ihroughout its U.S. and 
Canachan dlSlribution. providing a reasonably 
complete pecture of the status of u.s species, par
Ilcularty as mpacled by while pine blISter lUSt, 
caused by the invasive fungal pathogen Cronar
Ifum riblCola Furthermore, information from aerial 
detection surveys on the mortalily of high eleva
tion whrte pines caused by the recent outbreaks of 
mountaJrl pine beetles was recently synthesi:l:ed in 
Gibson et al. (2008, USOA Forest ServIOe, Forest 
Health ProtectIOn R1--08-020, available on the 
II'ltemet) The data indicate that the geograpt1lcal 
eXlenl of whltebal1l pine mortality betwee" 1998 
and 2007 is much greater than thaI for any other 
high elevahon white pine. In 2007, mountain pine 
beetles killed whitebarll pine across nearly a half 
millioo acres throughout seven weslern states, in
clUding over 200,000 acres in Wyoming alone. 
Ground surveys indicated up to 96% of whrtebal1l 
~ were killed wrthin a plot, inctodng trees as 
small as 5 inches in diameter In the greater Yel
lowstone Area 

The precarious status of whitebark pine IS 
now recogniZed in Alberta (see the article by Peter 
Achuff). In 2008, the Minister of Alberta Sustain
able Resource Development approved Endan
gered Speaes status for both whitebar1l and llm

-

ber pine ~nder Albert~·sWildlife Ad. Further- ill 
more, wtlitebal1l PIlle rn canada is now ranked 
by NatureSerYe as "vulnerable". A repor1 on the 
ranpeww1e conservation slatus of whltebarit: pille 11'1 

Canada was recently submitted to the Cornrmttee 
on the Status of Endangered Wildlife," Canada 
(CO~EWIC) for review under lhe Canada Species 
at Risk Act. But, there are many regioos in the 
northern Rocky Mountains and Northwestem U S 
where whitebal1l pine is In worse shape than illS 
in Canada_ 

Managers and researchers in the U S. For
est5ervice and National Park ServICe have been 
sounding the alarm aboutlhe heallh traJeclory of 
whitebal1l pine for more than 20 years, We formed 
the Whitehark Pine Ecosystem Foundation in 
2001 to raise awareness of the situahOn and to 
encourage whltebark pine restoration Regard
less of whether whltebark pine is granted T & E 
status, maior fundlll9 must be made available for 
its restoration This lI"I'o'e5trnent should II'ldude the 
development of an effectIVe rangewJde restoration 
strategy, based on Irltegrallng current IOformalion 
In genetICS, pathology, and ecology This strategy 
should pnorillze areas within regIons, and make 
efficient use of resources Furthermore, we need 
new management approaches to enable whitebark 
pine to respond to the effects of dimate change 
and, If~, to mll'lrrmze the potential for se
Yere damage by mountall'l PIne beetle outbreaks 

FHP Whitebark pine restor;lltion fund 
This past year, the Whitebar1l Pine Ecosys

tem Foundation, in partnership with the Arbor Day 
Foundatioo (ADF), offered $30,000 to supplement 
the USFS Forest Health Protection Whitebark Pine 
Restoration Fund Our mutual confributlOll will pri
marily 90 10 support p1antJog protects approved by 
the Forest Health ProiectlOll (FHP) Techmcal 
CornrMtee, in keeping wrttIthe role and missIOn or 
AOF This summer we expect a good whltebark 
pine cone crop. and cone collecting proposals, ap
propnately. were well represented among those to 
be supported by the FHP Fund. The WPEF 
would like to rebuild its own Whltebal1l Pine Res
toratIOn Fund When it is lJrne to renew annual 
'NPEf rnernbershrps, we hope fhat members WId 
help by making a donation beyond the basit 
member~fee to our restoralJOn fund 

September 2009 Annual Meeting 
Join us in the beauliful resort town 01 Nel

soo, British Columbia, this fall, September 10-11, 
2009, for WPEFs annual meeting, ThIS minI



IIlconference and field trip IS hosted by WPEF 
board member Dr. Michael Murray, who wor1o>s 

for the Bntish Columbia Forest service. The Sci
ence and Management Workshop will emphasIZe 
the status of Canadian wtlltebal1t and limber pille, 
and provide an opportU1'IJ1y to strengthen our 
trans-boundary Interests. The location also pro
vides access 10 outslandlllg whilebal1( pine habitat 
In the nearby 5elklrlt Mountains 

"High FiYe" Symposium and annual members' 
meeting 

Just a lew weeks ago, we sent out a dale
saver flyer, wtllch is also ayallable on our website 
wwwwtlltebarkfound.O!O, announCing a major 
meetJng for managers, researchers, and graduate 
stUdents, 'High-Five' Symposium. The future 01 
high-elevalion while f)fIl8$ oWl weslem North Amer
ica. tn the decade since our 1998 wtlltebarlt pUle 
symposium, much has transpw-ed III wtute PIne 
ec.oIogy and status. Not only IS whdebark p.-l8 de
dining rapidly, but Olher hogh eleYatlOfl while PlfM!S 
are under serious threat. compounded by an un-
precedenled mountain PIne beetle upsurge and a 
warming climate Much new ecologICal and ge.
netic IfIformatlon is available, as well as informa
tion on dlStribubon, health status, and restoration 
strategies The chief 0( IogIstx:s fOf the meellng is 
board member Carl Fiedler, and the program chair 
1$ board member Bob Keane Please see the ac
companying artICle In thIS maga2JnEt for details 

Transitions and elections 
Steve Shelly, who has been Treasurer of 

the IJI/PEF realty SIflCe Its inception, stewed 
down 1his spring We are truly gralefulto Steve 
for his dedicated sel'VlCe to the WPEF over the 
years, anet for (leyelopUlg most of our financial 
prolocols and practices Steve transferred his du
ties to new Treasurer Ward McCaughey thIS 
spnng Ward is a past board membef" who retired 
recently from the Rocky Mountain Research Sta
tion (USFSj Welcome back. Wardl I 
hope all members will pal1icipale in WPEF's 2009 
election; please cast YO\Jr vote using the enclosed 
ballot. We are pleased to have five well-qualified 
candidates running lor the Ihree available board 
seats The WPEF depends on Ihe dedication of its 
board members to provide direction 11'1 these chal
lenging times Bryan Donner, Membership and 

Outreach Coordinator, was re.e~ed by acclama· 
tion, Bryan, thanks for your conllnuing service! • 

WPEF's Conference & Field Trip: 
Nelson, B.C., September 10,11, 2009 

The vibrant town of Nelson, BC, three and 
a half hours dnve north of Spokane, is hostIng 
IJI/PEF's annual conctaye With a population of 
about 10,000, Nelson is the cultural and adminIS
trative cenler for the Kootenay district. Nelson has 
been catled "the number one Small Arts Commu
nity in Canada" Baker Street IS the heart of Nel
500, where a vibrant processlOfl of street mUSI
cians, shoppers, tounsts, and locals mingle among 
some 0( the most attractive tum..of-century archt
tecture in Canada_ In facI, Nelson has more 
"Heritage Buildings· (350) per caplla than any 
other city in BC. Rec:reahon, education, mlnrng, 
bmber, and touosm are pillars 0( the eCOl .... l.y 

SItuated on an arm of Kootenay lake, Nelson is 
surrounded by the spedacolar SelIork MountainS 
which support whrtebarlt ptne, gnzzJy bears, 
mountain caribou, and alpine glacier's 

This year's speaker program wilt feature 
Canadian aspects of whitebalk pme soence and 
management, but will .ndude saence and man
agement updates from the U S. too Brendan Wil
son wiI illustrate and describe local whilebark pine 
communities_ Cyndi Smrth wiA summarize re
measurements of whllebark and limber pine stalUs 
throughout the Canadian Rockies rtdudlng find, 
IO!JS and implications John Krng and DaYId 
Noshad will dISCUSS blister 1\1$1 SCfeemng Pal 
Field will hlQhlight lhe new Nature COfISefVaney 
area (138,OOO acres) known OIl the "Darkwoods' 
contanlflQ whltebalk pine near the juoctJon of Be, 
Idaho, and Washington Other presentations will 
include monitoring, the mO\Jntain pine beetle epI
demic, climate change, and updates on legal 
("listing·) status of whitebarlt and limber pine in 
Canada and the U.S. A field triP gutded by local 
whitebark pine experts will alloW participants to 
experience and learn about the Kootenay coun
try's high--country ecosystem, 

See inside back cover for map and travel 
information.• 



Announcing the "High,Five" Symposium 

Focusing on the Future of High-Elevation
 
Five-Needle Pines
 

in Western North America (June 28-30, 2010)
 

The Whitebark PillE! Ecosystem Foundation 
is in the midst 01 planning a 2010 symposium on 
high-elevation white pines in western Nonh Amer
ica_ This "High-Five' Symposium will address the 
future of whitebark, limber, foxtail, Southwestern 
white, and Rocky Mountain and Great Basin bris
tlecone pines. Given the potentially disastrous 
threats facing frve·needle pines, this event will be 
a crucial coming together of concerned scientists, 
managers, educators, and citizens to focus on 
what can be done to restore and sustain these 
ecosystems. The conference will include two days 
of plenary and contributed oral presentations and 
an optional field trip on the third day. Canadian 
scientists and managers will participate as cross
border partners to showcase the latest information 
on the ecology, status, threats. restoration, and 
management of five-needle pines throughout their 
distribution. 
A call for papers across a broad range of topics 
will be announced this summer. The conference 
is scheduled for June 28-30. 2010. on the Univer
sity of Montana campus in Missoula. It will include 
an ice-bleaker and poster session, a low-cost 
(dorrnitofy-l accommodation option, a limited num
ber of 'scholarships"to offset travel or registration 
costs, and proximity to UM's interesting bookstore, 
espresso shops, and snack. and lunch oplions. 
The Foundation IS aclively seeking financial c0

sponsorshIp of this evenlto provide money fOf 
'scholarships' and to offset facility rental fees and 
other expenses associated with staging a high· 
quality symposium. _ 

2009 Whitcbark Pine Restoration Program 

John Schwandt. Program Coordinator: 
jschwandt@fs.fed us 

Once again the Whitebark Program 
(coordinated by USFS, Forest Health Protection) 
(FHP) requested proposals for restoration projects 
and we were overwhelmed by responses. We re

ceived 52 proposals from across the West re- [}] 
questing nearly $1 million. 

Although our initial funding level (S 150,000) 
was 25% less than the 2 previous years, addi
tional funding from other FHP programs plus the 
Whitebark Pine Ecosystem Foundation (WPEF) 
provided enough funds to compensate for this re
duction. 

The high quality of proposals made the selection 
process very challenging. but the Whitebark Pine 
Technical Committee finally recommended full Of 
partial funding for 19 projeclS. However, thanks to 
the addiliooal fUnding, we were able to increase 
this 10lal to nearly 30 projecls and fully fund the 
original 19 (see Table).Tolal FHP funding is ex
pected to be above $300,000 and we are still hop
ing to add a few additional pro;ects. Please note 
thai we are still waiting for final approval for some 
of these funds so funding for the projects listed 
below musl be conSidered as pending 

The WPEF funds ($30,000) will be used for 3 
planting projects; 
Planting of 17,000 seedlings over 88 acres on Ihe 
Clearwater FOfest (Idaho Panhalldle NFl. 
Blacktail Mountain Ski Area Planting project 
(Flathead NF) and 
Partially fund the sowing and growing of over 
4,000 seedlings for out-planting on the SI. Joe NF. 

Since 2009 is expected 10 be an excellent year for 
whitebark pine cone production, much of this 
year's program went towards 11 cone collection 
projects. However, with the additional funds, we 
also expect to help fund a total of 5 planting pro
jects, 4 treatments to control competing vegeta
tion, 5 sUl"'leyfmonitoring projects, and 2 special 
projects (see Table). 

One of the most gratifying aspects to lt1is program 
is the level of matching funds that are applied to
wards these projects. Matching fUhds for this 
year's program were over $325,000 which demon
strates the wide support that this program contin
ues to receive from a very diverse group of part
ners. 

article's table appears on page 6 

mailto:jschwandt@fs.fed
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List Wh ·tebark Pine under the ESA?
 
Decision Process and Implications
 

Diana F. Tomback, WPEF Director 

On December 8,2008, the Natural Re
sources Defense Council. (NRDC) submitted a pe
tition to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS) to list whitebark pine as an endang,ered 
species. An earlier draft of tile petition had been 
independentry reviewed by Jesse Logan, recently 
retired from the USDA Forest Service, Rocky 
Mountain Research Station, and myself in the ca
pacity of Director of the WPEF. The final draft pe
tition is posted on the NRDC website 
(http://docs.nrdc.org/legislalian/files/leg 081 20801 
~. 

The position of ttl e B03 rd of Drrectors of the 
Whitebark Pine Ecosystem oundation concerning 
the petition is as follows: Whether or not whitebark 
pine ~s listed as a threatened or endangered spe
cies, we recognize that populations throughout 
most of its range re,guire management attention 
and, in many regions, the rapid irnplementahon of 
restoration projects to maintain the sgecies on the 

landscape over time. Whitebark pine is seriously 
threatened by the invasive pathogen Cronartium 
riNeo/a, which causes the disease white pine b is
ter rust, and by widespread outbreaks of mountain 
pine beetles (Dencfroctonus ponderosae}; itis also 
threatened by fire suppression and climate 
change. Whether or not whitebark pine is listed as 
threaenedor endangered will depend on the per 
ception of threat by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser
vt,ce based on an assessment that considers the 
status of whitebark plne rangewlde. 

He.re, I briefly describe the decision process 
and current status of the petition and also discuss 
management implications as I understand them. 
This information is the result of my discussions 
with Andrew Wetzl'er, Endangered Species Spe
cialist, NRDC; Ann Carlson, Listlng coordinator, 
USFW, Denver~ Kristi Swisher, Endangered Spe
cies Coordinator, USDA Forest Service, Region 1, 
MissoLJla; Steve Shelly, Regional Botanist, USDA 
Forest Service, Reg~on 1, Missoula; Mary Man
ning, Regional Vegetation Specialist USDA For
est Service, Re9ion 1, Missoula; Beth Dickerson, 
Wild!ife Biologist, US! W, Helena: Brian Kefly, 
Wyoming Field Supervisor. USFWS, Cheyenne. 

listing process 
The stated purpose of the Endangered 

Species Act (ESA) of 1973 is to protect endan
gered species, defined as those species at risk of 
extinction. Protection is also offered to threa.tened 
species-species that may become endangered in 
the near future. Section 4 of the Endangered Spe
cies Act describes the process of proposing a 
species for addition to the Endangered Species 
list; the process is summarized below in a flow
chart reproduced from www,fws.90v/endanqeredf. 
In sum, upon receiving a petition, the USFWS is 
expected to make a decision within 90 days con
cerning whether or not there is "substantial infor
mation" sug:gesting that the species may be in 
trouble. If the initiall review indicates there is 
cause for concern, then a fuH status review is con
ducted, The status review is required to be com
pleted within 12 months of USFWS receiving the 
proposal. There are thre·e potentia.l outcomes to 
the full status review: listing is not warranted, the 
species is listed as threatened or endangered, or 
listing is "warranted but precluded." In the latter 
case, species receives a "candidate" species des
ignation, and its status is revisited annually; full 
lisfng is deferred' generally because of WOrkload 
or fund·ng limitations. Ultimately, when candidate 
species are finally evaluated. they are either ~jsted 
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or a "not warranted" decision is still a possible out
come, When listing does finally occur, the species 
and its habitat become protected. Listing also en
tails the development of a recovery plan, Which 
provides a course of action for both protecting and 
potentially improving the status of the species. 

The Petition Process 
For rcqueS{SlO list a species as 
fhreacencxJ or enCfangered under 
{he Endangered Species Aa 

I _.fw$.govlendangeredl

-_..._lU _ 

......__ .....• ..._-_.. 
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The liming of the submission of lhe whitebar1l. pine 
petition was problematic: the federat government 
was in transition to a new administration and the 
2009 federal budget had flOt been passed At 
first, initial review of the petition was postponed 10 
2010, but the Denver regional office began 
searching for funds to speed up this process. By 
statute, the 90·day process is eKpected to start 
upon receipt of the proposal, but if fiscal con
straints exist the process starts when funding is 
available. As of January. 2009, the petition was in 
the hands of the USFWS Helena office. Beciluse 

of workload concerns. the Denver regional 01- [l] 
flCe moved the petiiion to the USFW Chey
enne, Wyoming Office, under the supervision of 
Brian Kelly. Both Beth Dickerson and Brian Kelly 
have been very responsive 10 questions and out
reach, actively soliciting input Funds were re
ceived for the 90-day review, and this process will 
officially begin shortly_ Even If the results of the 
90-day review indicate that "substantial informa
tion" supports listing, the lull status review may be 
delayed by a lack of funding: or, if whitebark pine 
is listed. the development of a recovery plan, 
which must be crafted carefully to include all resto
ration strategies and tools, could also be delayed 
for lack of funding. 

Implications of listing 
Many researchers and managers have ex

pressed concerns ilbout the implications of federal 
threatened or endangered status for whitebark 
pine. The prospect of listing has raised questions 
about whether current restoration practices will be 
permitted, such as prescribed fire which may lead 
to whitebark pine losses. Other questions include 
whether restoration aclivities may contlnue unin· 
terrupted, even though a recovery plan is not in 
ptace, and whether seed cotlection will be possi
ble. The overarching concern appears to be the 
possible impact of extra layer of "red tape" and bl:
reaucracy. 

If whitebark pine is listed, there is a manda
tory USFW review of management actions that 
could impact whitebark pine. However. manage
ment plilns are generally developed wilh USFWS 
to cover large administrative units. and project re
view can be expedited under these plans, which 
WilS confirmed by both USFS and USFW repre
sentatives. Furthermore, [f whitebark pine is listed 
as a threatened or endangered species, and no 
recovery plan is in place, this will not stop restora
tion and recovery activities. according to Brian 
Kelly. However, these proposed activities will un
dergo a "Section 7" review with programmatic con
sultants to ensure that they are not further endan
gering the species. Brian confirmed that having 
resloration plans in place for large, administrative 
unils would be regarded favorably. and would, in 
fact, expedile drafting a recovery plan. Beth 
Dickerson mentioned that the ESA has different 
standards for managing plants as opposed to ani
mals. In the case 01 plants, some loss of individu
als is permitted if there is overall beneflt to the 
species. 



[i] several Forest service and USFW 
managers independently pointed out the 

benefits to listing whitebark pine. Most impor
tantly, listing will attract attention and funding to 
whitebark pine. Secondly, listing is the impetus to 
development of cohesive recovery strategies 
across the range of whitebark pine. Finally, listing 
provides a mandate lor aclion across regions, and 
motivates units that might otherwise not comply. 

Action items 
lNhile waiting for decisions on the 90-day 

and then possibly the 12-month status review, 
agencies can be engaged in proactive and pro
ductive activities First of all, regiOnal manage
ment plans should be developed for whitebark 
pine, and targeted areas and restoration activities 
prioritized based on their long-term effectiveness 
and implementation efficieocy. tndividuat National 
Forest plans should include specific strategies for 
restoring whitebark pine, responding to local con
ditiOnS. If whitebark pine is listed, draftirog of lhe 
recovery ptan and regional MOAs with USFW will 
be expedited with these plans in place. tf white
bark pine is not listed, we will have these ptans to 
guide our cotlective restoration efforts. Those of 
us who study and manage whitebark pine know 
that it is unlikely to persist in many areas without 
our intervention.• 

Status of Whitebark & limber Pine in Canada 

Peter Achuff, Waterton Lakes National Park,
 
AB, Canada
 
<peter.achuff@pc.gc.ca>
 

Editor'S Note: Peter Achuff, Scientist Emeritus
 
and former Chief BoIan;sl for Parks Canada, re

porls the -'isting" status of whitebark and limber
 
pines as of April, 2009.
 

Whitebark Pine 

tn October 2007, the British Columbia 
Conservation Data Centre ranked whitebark pine 
as special concern/vulnerable (53?) and added It 
to its Blue List The reasons were that, although 
the species currently occurs in high numbers over 
a large range in the province. "it is highly threat
ened by mountain pine beetle and white pine blis
ter rust epidemics. climatic warming trends, and 
successional replacement" A major decline of 75
90% is expected in both population size and con
dition. 

The Blue List includes species that are of 
special concern because of characteristics that 
make them particularly sensitive to human activi
ties or natural events. While blue listing provides 
no legal protection, BC government agencies have 
suggested voluntary conservation measures for 
consideration in planning and operational forestry 
activities. Whitebark pine has been togged in 
some areas, although the extent is unclear. 
The ·Conservation Status Report ror Pinus albl, 
caulis· is on-line at 
http://a100,gov.bc.catpub/eswp, Search for white
bark pine by its scienllftc or English name,then 
'reports· where you can find various other refer
ences as wetl. 

In Alberta, whitebark pine 1$ currently 
ranked as imperiled (52). In October 2008, follow
ing the recommendation of the Alberta Endan
gered Species Conservation Committee, lhe Min_ 
ister of Alberta Sustainable Resource Devetop
ment approved the listing of whitebark pine as En
dangered under the Alberta Wildlife Act However. 
no regulations currently exist 10 permit listing of 
plants under the act and, thus, whi.ebark pine has 
no legal protection. New legislation is expected in 
2010 to permit tisting of plan's 
Most whitebark pine in Alberta occurs either in 
protected areas (federal or provincial) or other pro
vincial crown (public) land. In the tatter. i. is not a 
commercially harvested species and Alberla Sus
tainable Resource Development has taken meas
ures to ensure both that whitebark pine is not in
advertantly harvested and that planning for forest 
management (harvesting, fire, mountain pine bee
tle) takes whitebark pine into account. Recent land 
use guidelines in southwestern Alberta inclUde 
specifIC conservation measures for both whitebark 
pine and Clark's Nutcracker. 
A provincial species recovery team (jomt whitebark 
and limber pine) was formed in December 2008 
alld a recovery plan is expected by late 2009. The 
provincial status report is at 
http://srdalberta.calfishwildlifetslatuslplantsinverte 
brates.asplt 

Whitebark pine's National Status in Can
ada IS ranked by Natureserve (2007) as appar
enlly secure (N4). However, that rank appears 
outdated given the recent provincial assessments 
above. 

An unsolicited status report on whitebark 
pine, authored by Peter Achuff and Brendan Wil



son, was submitted in January 2009 to COSEWIC 
(Committee on the Slatus 01 Endal1gered Wildlife 
in Canada) for assessment under the Canada 
Species al Risk Act. The report has been ac
cepted for assessmeot, which is anticipated to be 
in spring 2010. lnfonnalian in the ref)Ort suggests 
that the species should be assessed as Endan
gered in Canada due to population decline. 

Limber Pine 

In British Columbia, limber pine is currently 
ranked as special concemlvulnerable (5354) and 
is on the provincial Blue List. The species has no 
conservation protection. 
Its occurrence is restricted to a small portion in the 
far southeast of the province, from Golden south 
to the USA border along the Columbia Valley in 
small, disjunct populations on both private and 
public land. Both mountain pine beetle and white 
pine blister rust are potential threats but detaile1 
Information on occurrence and threats/condition is 
lacking. Further field survey is planned for Sum
mer 2009. 

Limber pine is more abundant in Alberta than in 
BC but it is still confined to a limited portion of the 
southwestem foothills and mountains, from the 
North Saskatchewan River south to lhe USA bor
der on both private and public lands 
It is currently ranked as imperiled (52). In October 
2006, as WIth whitebark pille, following lhe recom
mendation of the Alberta Endangered Species 
Conservation Committee, the Minister of Alberta 
Sustainable Resource Devetopment approved its 
listing as Endangered under the Alberts Wildlife 
Act. As mentioned above, there are no regulations 
currently that permit listing of plants under the act 
and,thus,limber pine has no legal proteclion, al
though new legislation is expected in 2010 to per
mit listil19 of plants. 
A provincial species recovery team ijoint whitebark 
and limber pine) was formed in December 2008 
and a recovery plan is expected by late 2009. The 
provincial status report is at 
http://srd,alberta.caffishwildlife/slatuslplantsinverte 
brates.aspx 

Limber pine's National Status in Canada is cur
rently ranked by NatureServe (2007) as vulnerable 
{N3N4}. Plans for preparation of a national status 
report are awaiting further infonnation on condi
tions in BG.• 

"Cool" Shirts & Hats ~ 
Showcase Whitebark Pine 

Look fabulous and support whitebark pine 
restoration at the same time! 

Don't be the last in your neighborhood to 
don our stylish yet functional Whitebark Pine Eco
system Foundation logo wear. Swing into summer 
with a short- or long-sleeve T·shirt with our redes
igned WPEF logo on the back and pocket-sized 
logo on front. Accessorize your outfrt with a WPEF 
ball cap with logo on front and the slogan 
"Because Blister Rust Never Sleeps" on the back. 

Shirts come in 3 colors (sage, ash, and 
white) and sizes S, M, L, XL, and 2XL. Hats come 
in 3 stone-washed colors: green·khaki, gravel 
(gray)-pebble, and maroon-pebble, They are ad
justable so that one size fits all. 

We also have our booK. \lVhilebark Pine 
Communilies: Ecology and Res/Ofatioll. and beau
tiful whitebark pine puzzles and poslers for sale. 
See this merchandise and order Illfonnation at 
www.whitebarldouod.org. Bener yet, come to our 
annual meetll19 thiS september in Nelson, B.C.• 
and browse and purchase WPEF apparel, puz
zles. elc. while you're there! 

Membership Campaign offers a Reward 

Shawn T. McKinney, WPEF Board Member 

Wrth each issue of Nutcracker Notes we 
read about increasing mortality of whitebark pine. 
As if blister rust were nol peril enough, we now 
have exploding populations of the mountain pine 
beetle that are turning the high countl)' brown. As 
a result of WPEF's educational efforts, the New 
York Times and other national media have publi
cized whitebark's plight. Unfortunately this atten· 
tion and concern hasn't materially boosted mem_ 
bership in WPEF, which has plateaued for the lasl 
two years at about 140. 

Non-profit organizations that have small 
memberships are at a disadvantage when apply
ing for grants to further their mission or even in 
sustainil19 attention for their cause. To bolster our 
efforts in restoril19 whitebark pine ecosystems. 
WPEF's board has issue1 the "Whitebark Chal" 
Ienge 2009: which asks each of us to recruit a 
new member. As a reward, when you get a frielld, 
family member, Of colleague to join the WPEF this 
year, you'll receive a free WPEF logo cap-you 
choose the color. continued on page 10 



[iQ] It's simple. just take the membership form 
inserted in this issue of Nutcracker No/esto 

your recruit, have them apply for membership and 
enter your name under "Recruited By: (A "New 
Membership· form can also be downloaded from 
www.whitebarkfound,org by clicking the"Join Us' 
tab.) When WPEF receives the new membership 
application, you (the recruiter) witl be contacted, 
askiflg which color cap you want, and what mailing 
address to use. Your new recruit will receive a 
beautiful bookmark adapted from Larry Eifert's 
iconic portr311 of whitebark pine, along with the lat
est issue of Nutcracker Notes to initiate their sub
SCription. 

Members are the heart and soul of our 'all volun
teer" orgonization, and by doubling membership 
WPEF can double our efforts to "restore whitebark 
pine ecosystems: Accept the Whitebark Chal
lenge and receive a nifty logo cap that when you 
wear it will draw more attention 10 our mission! _ 

Whitebark Pine Restoration at Ski Resorts:
 
Can it Work?
 

Dan Reinhart. NPS,
 
Yellowstone National Park, WY
 

One of the objectives of the Whitebark Pine Eco
system Foundation (WPEFJ has been to involve 
ski resorts across the western United States and 
Canada in efforts 10 restore whltebark pine. While 
approximalely 98% of whitebark pine in the U.S. 
occurs on public lands, ski areas often involve a 
mix of plivate landS and U,S, Forest SefVice 
leased lands. Moreover, ski areas from Wyoming 
to Alberta and California to BritiSh Columbia often 
have whitebark pine growing on their slopes. 
These resorts host millions of visitors who can be 
made aware of whitebark pine and its contribution 
to the beauty and ecology or the high-country 
landscape. Since whitebark pine tends to be har
dier than other loresttrees, it Is able to live on ex
tremely rocky, windswept sites where it alone 
holds the soil. catches blowing snow, and anchors 
Sr'lOW in avalanche-prone terrain, thus sustaining 
healthy watersheds. These characteristics make 
whitebark potentially well adapted to ski slopes. 

WPEF has strived to engage ski resorts to be
come more familiar with whitebark pine and to pro
vide interpretive malerials 10 acquaint visitors with 

this special high-mountain tr~ and its role in Sus
taining animal communities and the mountain land 
and watersheds. 

The following ski areas have participated in edu
cational or restoration initiatives in behalf of wl1lte~ 

bark pine: 

Snowbowl Ski Area, located near Missoula, MT, 
has worked with WPEF on whitebark pine restora
lion and has ongoing pro;eets involving their 
slopes. 

Whitefish Mountain Resort, formerly called Big 
Mountain, it is located nearWhitefrsh, MT. II has 
been an institutional member of the WPEF for sev
eral years and has participated in interpretive pro
jects. 

Discovery Basin Ski Area is located near Phit_ 
ipsburg, MT. II displays educational materials sup
plied by WPEF and has shown interest in a white
bark pine restoration project.. 

Grand Targhee Ski and Summer Resort, near 
Driggs, 10, has supported Naturalist. Andy 
Steele's program that has conducted sUiveys to 
assess the health of whitebark pine and begin dia
logue toward restoration strategies. Other initia
tives include identifying Plus Trees that may be 
resistant to white pine blister rust, and treatmg 
these trees and other whitebar1< pine trees With 
Verbenone to protectlhem from mountain pine 
beetle attack, Grand Targhee hosts an interpretive 
displays and natUialist talks that explain the impor_ 
tance of whitebark pine, and the resort uses white
bark pine consefVation as part of lheir ski area's 
greening initiative. 

Jackson Hole Mounlain Resort, at Jackson 
Hole, WY, is an internationally known attraction 
The resort has welcomed WPEF and allowed it to 
initiate surveys to assess the health of whitebark 
pine and begin dialogue toward restoration strate
gies. 

Whistler Ski Resort, near Vancouver, B.C. and 
site of the upcoming 2010 Winter OlympiCS, has 
hosted whitebark pine restoration efforts con· 
ducted by the Whistler Naturalists organization for 
several years (see Nu/crackerNoles, No. g, pp. 
15-16, fall_Winter 2005, accessible at 
www.whitebarkfound.org) 
Big Sky Resort, located south of Bozeman, MT, 



has recently become a member of WPEF, and has 
expressed interest in possible restoration activities 
on its lands. 

Other ski areas that have hosted or considered 
whitebark pine restoration activities include Mount 
Ashland Ski Resort, Mount Hood Ski BOw'I, and 
Mount Hood Meadows in Oregon; and Crystal 
Mountain Ski Resort in Washington. 

WPEF will continue to outreach to ski resorts that 
~nclude whitebark pine habitat and could serve as 
sites for public education and restoration activities. 
We have provided ski resorts with attractive indoor 
and all-weather outdoor poster displays about 
whitebark pine. WPEF affHiated scient~sts can con
sult with ski resort staff and the local national for
,est ski area liaison to consider potential whitebark 
pine restoration activities that might be appropriate 
at a given ski area. 

Ski resorts are increasingly interested in demon
strating that they can be good environmental stew
,ards. In 2008, WPEF and the Greater Yellowstone 
Coordinating Committee's Whitebark Pine Sub
committee attended a business partnerships work
shop to discuss how businesses including ski re
sorts can contribute to sustaining whitebark pine. 
WPEF s collaboration with ski areas and manag
ers of associated pub IC lands can benefit a'll par
ties as well as whitebark pine ecosystems. WPEF 
members who are interested in helping with our 
ski area initiative are invited to contact this author 
(Dan_Reinhart@nps,gov) or one of the WPEF offi
cers or board members listed on the inside cover 
of this magazine. _ 

nterv"ew with Bryan Donner, 
WPEF's Membership Coordinator 

Editor: What caused you to first recognize that 
whitebark pine and its associated ecosystems 
warranted special attention? 
Donner: Bob Keane's efforts to survey the extent 

of blister rust infection in the Bob MarshaU11 
Wilderness Complex in the early 1990s was, 
my first exposure to the fascinating circumstances 
regardtng whitebark pine's unlque place in the 
ecosystem and the chal enges the species has in 
maintaining that place. Bob invited me in the sum
mer of 1991 to backpack for ten days through the 
wilderness and assist him in collecting blister rust 
'nformation. accepted, and after learning about 
the importance of whitebark pine to wildlife and 
the high-mountain environment, I took up the 
cause of helping restore whitebark pine ecosys
tems. 

Editor: What changes have you observed in 
whitebark pine ecosystems? 

Donner: I first began closely obs,erving whitebark 
pine ecosystems in northwest Montana in the 
early 19905. Most of the h[gh elevation forests at 
that time contained a mix of live, mature whitebark 
pine and a large number of whitebark pine snags 
that had been standing dead for many years. The 
number of live, mature trees has st,eadily declined 
as mountain pine beetle and blister rust have 
taken a continuing to.11. 

One consequence of the decline of cone-
prod ucing trees is a diminishing amount of seed
Hng regeneration resulting from unrecovered nut
cracker caches. Fifteen to twenty years ago, ~ no
ticed new seedilings were growing in recently dis
tmbed areas such as t~mber harvest and road con
struction operations. Today, very few new seed
lings are seen in areas like this. 

Many of the losses of Gone producing trees are, of 
course, attributed to blister rust and pine beetles, 
but there also has been a significant loss of cone 
producers from recent large-scale, high-intensity 
wildf:ires. These fires typically start at nigh eleva
tions and sweep along ridges. killing many of the 
mature trees that may have had some natural re
sistance to blister rust. 

Editor: What outrea.ch and educational efforts 
have you used to enhance knowledge and con
cerns about whitebark pine by the public and natu
ral resource specialists? 

Donner: I helped organize several workshops and 
symposia dedicated to whitebark pine outreach 
and educational efforts. The first was a one-day 
workshop I organized with Kate Kendall in Glacier 



~ Nallonal Park in 1994. In 1998 I was in 
charge 01 organizing field trips for a large 

whltebark pine symposium in Missoula.. In 2004 I 
helped organize the workshop in West Yellow
stone that presented methods for gathering stan
dardized survey data on whilebark pine forests, I 
am currently involved in planning lhe major sym
posium on high-elevation white pines in 2010 (see 
separate announcement). 

1helped recruit Whitefish Mountain (formerty "Big 
Mountain1 Ski Resort as an active supportel of 
WPEF's mission, and helped supply the interpre
tive information the resort employs to educate ItS 
visitors about whitebark pine. 

I petitioned WPEF's board to create a position 
called Membership and Outreach Coordinator, 
and then agreed to fill that position 10 focus on in
creasing our membership and serving members. 

Edilor: Historical observations cite whitebark pine 
cone crops as an abundant food source for wildlife 
in northwestern Montana. What is the situation to
day? 

Donner: As the number 01 cone prodUCing while
bark pine decreases, most cones today are har
vested by the Clark's nutcracker and consequently 
there are few cones available to be cached by the 
red squirrel. Squirrel caches are rarely found in 
Northwest Montana today and grizzly bears are no 
longer able to use pine nuts as a major food 
SOUlce. 

Editor: What activities have the Flathead NF 10
cused on tor restoring whilebark pine? 

Donner: Our firsl efforts in the late 1980s and 
early 1990s were to create Clark's nutcracker 
caching opportuOllies through broadcast burning 
high elevalion areas. We continue to prescribe 
burn today but are trying to incorporate measures 
that allow for more of the existing whitebark pine 
cone-producers and potential cone producers to 
survive the burning activity. 

We have also conducted cone collections when 
good crops have produced enough cones for both 
us and the nutcrackers. seedlings grown from 
these collections have been outplanted in some of 
the broadcast burns, wildfire areas, and at least 
one timber sale area. Most of our prescribed 
burning is now conducted With a prescription c811

ing for subsequent planting of whitebark pine 
seedlings. 

The Flathead NF has also contributed seed to the 
llee improvement programs aimed at selecting for 
rust resistance and eventually creating operational 
seed orchards. We have identified genetic plus 
trees (apparently resistant to blister rust) across 
the forest and will be protecting lhese trees from 
pine beetles by treating them with verbanane or 
carbaryl. _ 

Grizzly Bear Use of Whitebark Pine Seeds 
in the Willmore Wilderness Park. Alberta 

Tracy McKay and Karen Graham,
 
Foothills Research Institute, Hinton, Alberta
 

In the spring of 2008, Alberta Parks initialed 
a project with the FoothillS Research Institute (FRI) 
Grizzly Bear Program (GBP) to investigale possi
ble grizzly bear use of whitebalk pine seeds as a 
food source in the Willmore Wilderness Park, near 
the northern limit of whitebark pine distribution in 
Alberta. Willmore Park IS situated in the Rocky 
Mountains along Alberta's western border (at 
about 53 deg. 30 min. N. latitude). immediately 
north of Jasper National Park. 

In the Greater Yellowstone (Park) Ecosys
tem (GYE), whitebark pine (WBP) seeds are an 
important food for bears, and almost all seeds 
eaten by bears are obtained from digging up red 
squirrel middens (Mattson & Reinhart, 1997), In 
Alberta, whitebark seeds have not been reported 
as a significant bear food (e g. Russell et aI., 
1979: Hamer & Herrero. 1987: Munro et al , 2006). 
However, none of the study areas have specifi· 
cally considered whitebark pine slands_ Grizzly 
bears are known to eat a wide variety of foods, 
and foods vary by region. Based on the relative 
abundance and health of whitebark pine In the 
Willmore, and the lack of specific research investi
gating whitebark pine and bear foods in this area, 
il was conceivable that a relationship could exist 
between WB? and grizzly bears 

Some basic research queslions were developed 
for the 2008 field season: 

Are WBP seeds available for bears in lhe Will
~? 

What is the density of WBP trees? Do red squir



rels build middens in the WBP stands in the Will·
 
more? What is the midden density (middens per
 
hectare)? Are squirrels caching WBP cones at
 
middens?
 
Are bears eating WBP seeds in the Willmore?
 
Is there evidence of bear activity and WBP use at
 
squirrel middens?
 
How much? What is the relative importance of
 
WBP in the diet?
 

Methods
 

We completed transect surveys In whitebark pine
 
stands in four different areas of the Willmore to
 
search for squirrel middens. We collected midden
 
data, estimated WBP densities. and investigated
 
grizzly bear activity at squirrel middens. The mid

dens and surrounding areas were searched for
 
signs of bear activity. such as diggings (midden
 
excavations) or bear scat. All bear scat found
 
along transects and at middens was examined in
 
the field, the esllmated age of bear seat was re

corded, and representalive samples were col

lected. In the lab, seat samples were dissected to
 
identify food Items and estimate percentages of
 
food items by volume.
 

Results and Discussion 

Whitebark pine densities (basal areas) measured 
in two of the study regions were 3.16 and 
7.33m 2/hectare (14 and 32 sq ft./acre). These 
basal area values are in the general range of 
those observed in regions of documented bear 
WBP use in the GYE. 

Red squirrel middens were obsel"!ed along half 
(8116) of the midden transects completed; a tolal 
of 17 middens were located, confirming that red 
squirrels do inhabit the high elevation WBP stands 
in the Willmore. Midden densities (0 to 1.50 active 
middens per hectare) observed in this study were 
similar to those previously reported in white 
spruce and lodgepole pine forests in Alberta 
(Wheatley et a!., 2002), but higher overall than 
those reported in other studies of WBP stands 
(Mattson & Reinhart. 1996). Differences in mid
den densities could renect differences in stand 
composition between the Witlmore and Yellow
stone and may also have been affected by the 
small areas sampled during this pilot protect Fur
ther study of midden densities in WBP stands 
could help determine how stand characleristics 
may affect squirrel densities, and help character

ize WBP stands that are more likely to pro- [ii] 
vide bears with WBP seeds. 

Intact whilebark pi~e cones were cached on the 
surface at only one out of the seventeen middens 
sampled (6%), but WBP cone scales were present 
at most (88%) of the middens. The presence of 
WBP cone scales confinns that squirrels are col
lecting and using WBP cones in lhe Willmore. po
tentially making WBP seeds available lor bears. 
The low number of waP cones cached at lhe mid
dens is probably due to the low availability of WBP 
cones in the Willmore in 2008: cones were few or 
absent on WBP trees at the sites studied. 

Midden excavations and bear scat were found at 
eight of the seventeen (47%) middens. From field 
observations. WBP seed casings (seed coats) 
were visible in 35 of the 38 (92%) bear scats 
found Analysis in the lab confirmed that WBP 
was present; some scats were 100% WBP. 
Based on this evidence, it can be concluded that 
bears are eating WBP seeds in the Willmore area, 
It is difficult to calculate the relative importance of 
WBP seeds in the overall diet of griZZly bears in 
the Willmore, since seat samples were only col
lected along transects, and only during one flE!ld 
season. Excavated midden denSities varied 
among the four study areas in this project. sug
gesting that bear use of WBP might differ between 
different parts of the Park. All diggings and seat 
appeared to be from the previous year (2007) or 
older, implying no bear use ofWBP in 2008. 

Conclusions 

Previous research in Alberta has not reported 
WBP seeds as a significant food source for grizzly 
bears, but research has not focused on whitebark 
pme stands. If whitebark pine seeds are a signifi
cant grizZly bear food, the loss of WBP trees 
through blister rust or pine beetle could affect the 
reproduction and survival of grizzly bears, Our 
Grizzly Bear Program plans to continue this re
search during the 2009 flE!ld season. e.llpanding 
the study area to include more areas in west
central Alberta. Collecting more dala will alloW 
better understanding 01 the relative importance of 
WBP seeds for grizzly bears, differences in avail
ability of WBP seeds and levels of bear use be
tween different regions 01 WBP distribution, and 
predictor variables for WBP availability and bear 
use. If different regions within WBP distribution 
support different levels of bear use of pine seeds, 



5!] this infOffilation .could assist prioritization of 
WBP conservatIOn efforts and/or influence 

bear conservation strategies. 
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What Happens to Tree Resources when Bark
 
Beetles Attack?
 

Eleanor Lahr, Ph 0 Student.
 
University of Montana, MISSoula
 

I became interested III the II'lteraetlOn between 
whitebaik pine and the mountaIn pre beetle al
most acodentally. I started my Ph_D. research at 
the UniYersity or Montana Intending to look at re
source allocatIOn in whitebanr. plOe-how trees use 
nitrogen, phosphorus, and carbon for growth and 
reproducbon, particularty during years of hlQh 
cone production. Unfortunately. a site where my 
acfVJSOf had monitored tree resources for seversl 
years was hit hard by the mountalll pine beetle In 

2006 Non-structural carbon c::ompounds ~ke sug_ 
ars, starch, and Il(>Ids, ~te lI'I tree sap
wood when the products crt photosynthesis exceed 
the demands by growth or other funcbons, or 
when enwuomental factors such as cold tempera
ture Wnit growth or other functlOOS Analysas of 
samples collected II'! 2006 from beede-attacked 
trees showed a dramatic deplebon of sapwood 
non-slructural carbon Carbon levels were tower 
than those pnor to the attack and also lower than 
those measured lfl heahhy trees. 
The decline IrI tree sapwood non-structural cartlon 
was surprising because moun!a1O Pine beetle lar. 
vae develop entirety in tree phloem, the Ihin layer 
of tISSue under the barle: of the lJee, and tney have 
no direct access to the tree's sapwood However, 
symbiotic fungi occurring alongside the beetle ex
tend hyphae throughout the phloem and sapwood 
of the tree. and are known to conc:eotrate tree nu
tnents ~ke nitrogen (Ayres et al 2000, Blelker and 
Six 2007). This decline In sapwood carbon c0m

pounds suggests that through its fungal partner, 
the mountain pine beetle may access a prevIOUsly 
unrecognized food source, in the sapwood. Fur_ 
thermore, tree non-structural carbon content may 
be an important and overlooked aspect of host 
tree nutritional quality. and may in turn mfluence 
mountain pine beetle performance. 
As a result of these findings, I decided to study 
how host tree physiology and carbon storage intlu
ence the interaction between the tree, mountain 
pine beetles, and the beetle's lungal partners. Two 



general questions that I address are: 1) Is carbo
hydrate depletion due to beetle or to fungal con
sumption of Iree tissue? and 2) Why does carbo
hydrate depletioo occur? 
To Investigate these questions. in 2008 I tool< sap
wood samples from milled whitebark pine
lodgepole pine stands in lne earty stages of a 
mountain ptr'le beetle outbreak, in two areas of 
southwestern Montana A SignifICant depletion of 
sapwood non-structural carbohydrates occurred in 
attacked versus nealthy whiteba"'- pine trees 
(p<.OOl, ANOVA). However. thIS deP'eoon only 
occurred In Irees with exten$1V9 fungal c:olotKza. 
lion of the sapwood, trees WIth minimal fungal 
colo(lIzation of tne sapwood did not differ from 
healthy trees, A similar trend occurred in l0dge
pole pine. 
These data suggest that depletion of carbohy
drates requires the presence of fungal hyphae 10 

the tree sapwood_ It is not yet known whether sap
wood carbohydrates directty benefit beetle per
formance or I(xhrectty benefit the mounlatr'l plOe 
beetle by supporting the growth ollt$ symbIOtIC 
fungal partner I hope 10 tease these factors apart 
Ir'I 01 '9OIl1Q exper-rnents The use of r'IItrogen and 
other nutrients 10 beetle and fungal growth IS also 
poorly understood and is under current lOY9Sbga
boo. My observations thus far I(xhcate that the 
mountain pine beetle and lis fungal partnen. bene
fit from sapwood carboh~tes. and SllggeSt that 
tree nutntional quality may ,nl'luence bee*'e per
formance and the dynamics of mot.Wlttln pine bee
tle outbreaks in whlleba"'- pme stands • 

Relaoooship between Whitebari( Health 
and C~rk'$ Nutcrackers Visits 

lauren Barooger and Diana Tomback 
Department of IntegratIVe BIOlogy, UniverSIty of 
Colorado Denver 

Whitebal1l. pine (Pinus slbicaulis) in the 
J'IOrttlern Rocky Mountains 1$ declining as a result 
of Ctonatfium nblCOla, the invasive pathogen 
causing white ptr'le blister rust. and also from on
going outbreaks of mounlain pine beelle 
(Dendroctonus ponderosae). Clark's nutcracker 
(Nucifraga columbiana) is the primary seed dis
perser for whilebark pir.e. Previous W()(\( shows 
thai nutcraCkers make fewer visits to damaged for
ests than to healthier forests when seeds are ripe. 
(McKlnlley and Tomback 2001, McKinney et al. 

2009)_ If nutcrackers are not visiting white- ~ 
ba"'- pine in heavily damaged stands, natural 
regeneration will diminish greatly. 

We tested published pr~lctions relating 
live trees and cone production to the likelihood of 
nutcrackers vl$lllng whitebark pine (McKinney et 
al. 2009). We worked irl four natlOOal parks·
Grand Teton, Yellowstone, Gtacier, USA. and Wa
terton lakes. Canada 

Materials and Methods 
Three 1 kin x 30 m nutcr~er.monitonog 

transects were established in stands of mature 
wtuteba"'- irl Glacier NP, two In Waterlon lakes 
NP, two In Yellowstone NP. and two In Grand Te
ton NP. Transects were monitored twICe m July 
and twice in lale August. 2008, Each transed has 
6 nutcracke1" point count stalJOOS, one every 200 
m, and ead1 JX)in1 count reqUired 10 minutes 
POIOt count data wiI be supptemeflted lf\ 2009 
with information on nutaacker SlghlJngs, activities, 
and IIee preferences gathered otf transects. T'NO 

50 m x 10 m plots were establi5hed at a randomty 
generated point ad,acent to each n'ICltlIlonng 1Tan. 

sect to survey stand structure, blister rusl mfection 
and canopy damage. mountalfl PIOe beetle symp
toms, tree mortality, and whiteba"'- Ptne regenera
tion. Cones per tree were counted on each plot In 

Juty and again in late August These proloools will 
be followed again in 2009. 

Results (2008 field season) 
Ten transects and 20 forest nealth pIols 

were suc:cessfulty Installed across all four parks 
Whitebark pine in Glatier and Waterlon lakes Na
tIonal Pa"'- has the highest overall average blister 
rusl infection level (33% aTld 70%, respectively) 
(Fig.1). Mountain pine beetle mfestation was high
est overall in Gmnd Teton NatlOOal Park at 34 1% 
of trees (Fig. 2), although the Avalanche Peak 
area in Yellowstone National Park was much 
higher. The highest percent dea<t whiteba"'- pine 
occurred in Glacier National Park (37 5%), al
though Grand Tetoo and Waterloo lakes National 
Parks were high as well (36.5% and 33.3%, re
spectively) (Table 1). The highest density 01 living 
trees was found in Yellowstone National Park, with 
low densities in Glacier and Waterton lakes Na
tional Parks (Table 1), Average nutcracker occur



116] rence was highes,t in Yellowstone Na~~o~al 
Park, and lowest 10 Waterton lakes National 

Park (Table 2). 
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Figure 1. Percentage infection by blisler rust by transect 
and national park. Each bar is named for the trail or area 
where the transect and plols were placed. 

W"IL'rl"n L:J1, ' 

Figure 2. Percent of trees infested by pine beetle by 
ttansect plots and national park. 

!Av-srage: 
Iper park Yellowstone Gmnd Teton Glader ~atcrton 

Lakes 
Petcentag€ 
deal) 
~t1itet)ar!o;, 

H9% 36.5~~ 37.5% 33.3% 

U'Jifig 
~~tJitcbm'k 

~e'm~it~' 
0.076 perm~ 0.027 per m' 0,008 per m' 0.009 poer m2 

_. 
Cones per 
~<1 k 
l&ubDlot 

248 5 2 0 

..
Table 1. Percefllc..ge of dead wl1!lebark, [md h,vlng whllc,baik dem>lly. Dala aie 
cver<!FI me.ans among all lransect health plots withiil a E1a~onaJ pa(k. 

-Nutcrackers 
observed 

lveHowstone Grand Teton Glacier lwalettol:1 
011 point l<.lkes 
oullts 

I-ligh OOl)n\ 
9of 6l1oint 9 1 '1 

wUr"II!; 

Avemga 
"7 ~.33among 6 5.6 0.50 

point r.OLJt'lts· 

Discussion 
Whitebark pine health is generally poor 

throughout th,e species' range. Declines are occur
ring across all four parks from blister rust Infection 
and mountain pine beetle outbreaks. B!lister rust is 
highest in Waterton Lakes NP: there, cone densfty 
rs lowest. Overall, 2008 was a poor cone year: 
2009 appears likely to yield better cone production 
across the CentraI and Northern Rocky Mountain 
Region. Not surpris,ingly, cone production was 
highest where live tree density was highest. Nut
cracker counts paralleled cone production num
bers, with observed nutcracker numbers highest in 
areas with high whitebark density and cone 
counts. Similarly, areas where whitebark js much 
reduced were also areas with fewer nutcrackers. 

We will be repeating cone counts and nut
cracker point counts in 2009. Once we have ob
tained those data, we anticipate LJsing a rrgorous 
data analysis protocol for both years across all 
four parks. If the count trends obtained in 2008 
hold across the parks in 2009, the results will gen
erally support the conclusions of McKinneyet al. 
(2009), who documented fewer nutcracker seed 
dispersal vislts in late August and early September 
to wh[tebark pine in Glacier NP than in other areas 
w[th lower whitebark pine damage and mortality. 
If our initial findings are confirmed in 2009, this 
wou d support McKinney et at's (2009) sugges
tions that active management in the Northern Con
rinental Divide Ecosystem is indicated in order to 
maintain whitebark pine communities, given the 
lower probability of seed dispersal services avail
able from nutcrackers. 
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Modellng the Spread of Blister Rust
 
in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem
 

Jaclyn A. Hatala, Univ. of Calif., Berkeley, and 
Robert . Crabtree, Yellowstone Eco!. Res. Cen

ter, Bozeman 

Summarized from: Hatala, J.A., M. C. Dietze, R.L 
Crabtree, the Interagency Whitebarl<. Pine Monitor
ing Working Group: K. Kendall D. Six, and P. R. 
Moorcroft, 2009. An ecosystem model of white 
pine blister rust spread in whitebark pine througJl
out the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem. In prepa
ration. 

Introductions of nonnative pathogens are 
playing an increasing role in the scale, magnitude 
and persistence of disturbanc regimes In the for
ests of Ule western United States. In whitebark 
pine (Pinus alblcaulis) forests of the Greater Yel
lowstone Ecosystem (GYE). white pine blister rust 
(Cronartium ribicola), is now a primary source of 
mortality at high elevations (Kendall and Arno 
1990). This pathogen has two obligate alternate 
hosts, five-need led pines and shrubs in the genus 
Ribes, and was introduced to North American in 
1910 near Vancouver, B.C .. Despite a continen
tal-scale federal program to eradicate white pine 
blister rust that began in the 1930s and continued 
for three decades, to this day blister rust still per
vades five-needled pine populations within much 
of the western United States (Smith and Hoffman 
2000). 

Due to the failure of control efforts, there is 
interest in predicting the impacts of blister rust and 
other forest disturbances on whitebark pine in the 
future. Our study combines data from five different 
field monitoring campaigns through data collected 
by the Interagency Whitebark Pine Monitoring 
Working Group, Katherine K.endall with USGS, the 
National Park Service (Yellowstone N. P.), Diana 
Six at the University of Montana, and the Yellow
stone Ecological Research Center. Our combined 
dataset spans the years 1968-2008 and com
prtses 121 high-elevation whitebark pine sites. Us
ing this eX1ensive dataset, we employed Bayesian 
statistics to create a blister rust infection model: for 

Our model computes the rate of blister rust 
spread over time (the past) based on both site
specific and global parameters in order to project 
the future impact of blister rust. 

Our analySIS models the transitions be
tween four classes of white pine blister rust infec
tion in whitebark pine populations: susceptible, 
slightly infected (any small sign of blister rust in
fection), moderately infected (significant red/dead 
flagging and/or girdling bole cankers), and dead. 
After the field data was sorted (divided?) into 
these four infection classes to simpnfy the analy
sis, our model uses the field data to compute the 
proportion of the stand at each field site within 
each infection class, and then parameterizes the 
transition rates between the four classes at a 
yearly time-step. Because individual trees were 
not tagged in most of the initial field censuses, 
there is a substantial uncertainty regardIng the 
ability to relocate individual trees between census 
years, and thus proportions at the 'stand-level' in 
each of the four classes are modeled instead of 
individual trees. 

Since whitebark pine trees exist only at 
high elevations throughout the GYE patches of 
whitebark pine exist at distances where rt be
comes insightful to analyze both local and global 
infection dynamics through a metapopulation 
structure. Using the Bayesian blister rust infection 
model, and then parameterizing it based on our 
field data, we tested four hypotheses for the dy
namics of mechanistic infection of blister rust oper
ating at the ecosystem scale: blister rust infection 
is independent of infected tree density, blister rust 
is proportional to the local (sfte-Ievet) infected tree 
density, blister rust infection is proportional to the 
global: (ecosystem-wide) infected tree density, or 
blister rust is proportional to both the local and 
global infected tree density. Figure 1 demon
strates the four 'test case' model outputs for the 
four blister rust infection classes at one site in the 
GYE from 1968-2008, 

By evaluating the four possible models of 
the brister rust infection dynamic through the pre
dictive loss criterion (a Bayesian metric for assess
ing how well the model fits the data and predicts 
into the future), we found that the model where 
blister rust infection is proportional to both local 
and global infected tree density scored the best fit. 
This supports the 'density dependence' theory that 
both local infection and a global infection play an 
important part in the spread of blister rust in white
bark pine within the GYE. 



Gil From the results of the output from the, best 
fit model, we calculated the average reSI

dence times for the blister rust disease in white
bark pine within each of our three infection catego~ 

ries: susceptible, slightly infected and moderately 
infected. Our analysis indicates that on average 
across aU sites. stands of whitebark pine take 6.7 
years to transition from uninfected to infected, 
10.9 years to transition from slightly infected to 
moderately infected, and 9.4 years to transition 
from moderately infected to dead. he residence 
times of the slightty infected and moderately in
fected stages indicate t11at on average in our data
set it will take infected trees at the field sites I 

throughout the GYE an average of 20.3 years to 
die. These numbers can serve as an informative 
parameter for forest managers in the GYE who 
might use these numbers to inform management 
decisions of whitebark pine forests. 

Results of this study can be utilized by for
est managers to track ttlat rate of disease spread 
within sites, as well as globally throughout the 
ecosystem. It might be used to identify sites with 
slow rates of disease progression, which might in
dicate some genetic resistance within certain 
populations. Additionally, the results might help to 
inform reforestation efforts in areas that might be 
environmentally less suitable for blister rust he 
basic formulation of this model could be applied to 
other multi-stage plant diseases, where managers 
have an interest in monitoring disease progression 
at individual sites as well as large-scale ecosys
tem-wideleveis of the disease. Finally, our basic 
mechanistic 'spread' model can be modified to In
clude the interaction of bark beetle and blister rust 
to project rates of ov,erall mortality in whitebark 
pine. 
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Figur,e 1. In this figure, the four graphs represent 
the four infection classes in our model: 
susceptible, slightly infected, moderately infected, 
and dead. Within each graph, the four colored 
lines represent the four 'test case infection mOdel 
outputs at one field site in the GYE from years 
1968-2008. Across all 121 sites included in our 
model evaluation, Model 4, which includes terms 
for dynamic local and global blister rust rnfection, 
performs the best. • 



19 Gone Missing: The Curious Case of Whitebark Pine 
In the Great Burn Country 

Steve Arno 

The infamous Great Idaho Fire(s) of 1910 destroyed species, In damp areas, cenlury~old burned snags of 
whitebark pine stands across a broad swath of the remote, westem redcedars four feet thick stand out as ghostly 
rugged Bitterroot Mountains in northern Idaho and the sentinels, but despite an abundance of other young trees, 
adjacent western edge of Montana, including many trees very few young cedars are seen, even along the creek itself. 
over 300 years old thal had survived previous fires. Is cedar's mysterious disappearance in some way related to 
Strangely, although whitebark pine is considered to be that of whitebark pine which once covered the largely-barren 
"adapted" to fire, it failed to recover from the 1910 holocaust. ridges thal tower above? 
rnstead, whitebark is now represented by ghostly snags, Perhaps the failure of whilebark pine to 
fallen and standing (see photos on back cover). On the more recover is relaled lo ~double" or ''triple burns"--re-burns in 
moderate sites lodgepole pine, subalpine fir, and Engelmann 1917. 1919, 1926, or 1934·-lhat swept some of this country, 
spruce have replaced a pre-1910 mixed forest featuring and can be roughly documented from lire aliases maintained 
'.vhitebark pine, However, the highest ridges and peaks have by the Lolo and Clearwater Natronal Forests. Was soil 
been converted to stony heath-land (phylJodoce, Carex. degradation a factor? {See phOlO on the back cover.) 
Juncus, etc.) where onry a few scattered young rees arise Perhaps the vast landscape-scale destrucMn of whitebark 
among the sun-bleached, fallen remnants of the former pine here prevented Clark's nutcrack.ers from cachdng seeds 
whitebark pine foreSt. throughout the burned area. Did the throngs of domestic 

Similarly scorched high ridges and peaks (>7000 sheep tha,t summered in this high-country during the early 
feet in elevation) extend along much of the l(laI10~Montana 1900$ conlribute to a failure of whitebark pine regeneration? 
Divide from the head of Trout Creek, southwest of Superior, White pine blister rust entered northern Idaho by tl1e , 930s 
MT, southward 40 miles, past Lolo Pass to Grave Peak and coinciding with a massive mountain pine beeUe kill of mature 
then 40 miles southwestward to the Selway-Lochsa Crags whitebat1< pines lhroughout lt1e region; did these events 
near Lowell, 10. From promontories all across this area an contribute to whitebark's failure to re-establist1? 
observer scans barren ridge-tops and ponders why Anyone interested in exploring this whitebark pine 
whitebark pine failed to re-establish, Perhaps identification of conundrum would be well adVised 10 contact the Great Burn 
the factors causing its virtual disappearance in the Great StUdy Group (GBSG), a non-profit organization established 
Burn country would aid understanding and mitigation of in 1971 to study and promOle conservation lhis wild country. 
current threats to this ecologically important tree throughout The GBSG sponsors volunteer crews that document 
its natural distribution. "II present some observations made conditions in the area and conduc resloration eHorts such 
in several visits to the Great Burn high-country, hoping to as treatment or invasive specie$. In consultation with Forest 
encourage detailed study of whitebark's plight l1ere-which Service specialists, the GBSG is currently surveying 
has not so tar been attempted. whilebark pine's distriblJtion and blister rUSI infeclion in the 

Hiking up one of U1e drainages that arise Great Bum COUl1lry, and would like to encourage research 
along the Idaho-Montana divide, at rirst the route passes that could aid restoration of whitebark pine. For morG 
through a mixed forest featuring centuries-old west€HO larch. information, contact GBSG Policy and Field Studies Director, 
Soon, however. it enters lhe 1910 burn, now populated by Beverly Dupree at 406 2409901 or 
dense young stands of lodgepole pine, larch, and other thegrealburn@yahoo.com. • 

REGISTRATION'" 
preose email or phone to reserve your space. Choose Speaker Program 
ond/or Field Trip. 
micnael,murroy@gov.bC:.ca 250-354-6312 
"Tentative $10 fee ot-the:-door 

WHERE TO STAY 
Hotel; Summer vacancies can be rare in popular Nelson. A block of 
roomS is reserved Q the Best Western Boker Street Inn 
(~V'ww.bwbakerstt'ee inn.com). Call 1·888-255-3525 and osk for 
'Whitebark Pine' rate 
($85 Conodian funds/single, $95/doubre). 
Hos els; www.danCIn.Qoearinn.cotn and 
www.white-house.cCl 
Camping; A municipal campground w/hook-ups,.showers. etc. is walking 
distance from venue. campnels@telus,ne.t 

AIRPORT~ www.castleqar.calairport.php 

CROSSING THE BORDER; Travelers returning to USA will need an 
enhanced DL, pa.5'sport or cheaper passport cord, Apply early! 
www.qetyouhome.go'l 

mailto:campnels@telus,ne.t
mailto:micnael,murroy@gov.bC:.ca


Whitebark pine trees ~illed by 1910 lire on a harsh site-osee "Gone Missing" article. Note 
erosion, arld that the patchy 90·year-old replacement stand has few whitebark. 

(photos by S. Amo) 

Large whitebar~ pines (tallen trun~s) made up the forest thaI burned in 1910. 
New stand on this moderate site is nearly pure lodgepole pine. 


